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The Haunter (Goosebumps Most Wanted: Special Edition #4)
Larry Boyd just found the coolest thing in the trash. It's an old bottle of INSTA-TAN. "Rub on a dark suntan in minute" - that's
what the label says. So Larry and his friends do. But nothing much happens. Until Larry notices the hair. Dark spiky hair
growing on his hands and face. Really gross shiny hair. Hair that keeps growing back even after he shaves it off

Goosebumps Boxed Set
8 Stories in 1. Darla is a young and spunky astronaut-in-training. She wants to go to Mars one day, just like her favorite doll,
Astronautica. But, to do so, she ll need to practice using her Power to Choose wisely. You can help Darla through her day by
making choices for her There are eight stories in one, so the fun never ends

The Lost Locket
Revised and updated, the autobiography of the Master of Fright, RL Stine! The autobiography of RL Stine, creator of the
Goosebumps series, now a motion picture in theaters October 16, 2015! Has he had a horrifying life? -Was RL Stine a SCARY
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kid? -Did he have a WEIRD family? -Did his friends at school think he was STRANGE? - Why does he like to TERRIFY his
readers? -Where does he get the frightening ideas for his stories? All of your questions about best-selling your favorite
author are answering in this STINE-TINGLING life story! For the first time ever, RL Stine reveals what he was like when he
was YOUR age--and what his scary life is like TODAY! Plus: Private snapshots and photos from his family album!

It Came from Beneath the Sink
It's the little camp of horrors! Now with bonus materials! Next summer you'll stay homeif you survive! The food isn't great.
The counselors are a little strange. And the camp director seems demented. Billy can handle all that. But then strange
things start to happen after dark, his parents won't answer his letters, and his fellow campers start to disappear. What's
going on? Camp Nightmoon is turning into Camp Nightmare! And Billy might be next.

Werewolf of Fever Swamp (Classic Goosebumps #11)
When Evan swallows Monster Blood and turns into a hulking giant, he must find an antidote or spend the rest of his life
trying not to step on his friends.

The Conclusion
Discovering the creatures of his basement worm farm in unlikely and unwanted places, like his bed, his toothbrush, and his
spaghetti, worm-obsessed Todd finds himself grossed out by the very things with which he used to torture his sister.

It Came From Ohio!
Who's afraid of the big, bad wolf? A new package for a best-selling Classic Goosebumps! Now with bonus features! There is
something weird happening in Fever Swamp. Something really horrible.It started with the strange howling at night. Then
there was the rabbit, torn to shreds. Everyone thinks Grady's new dog is responsible. After all, he looks just like a wolf. And
he seems a little on the wild side. But Grady knows his dog is just a regular old dog. And most dogs don't howl at the moon.
Or disappear at midnight. Or change into terrifying creatures when the moon is full. Or do they?

The Barking Ghost (Goosebumps #32)
Wade seeks revenge on her brother, Micah, and when she sees an ad for a store called "Revenge R Us" she plans to teach
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him a lesson he'll never forget.

Attack of the Mutant (Goosebumps #25)
Gary Lutz needs a vacation . . . from himself. Bullies are constantly beating him up. His only friend is his computer. Even his
little sister doesn't like him. But now Gary's dream is about to come true. He's going to exchange bodies with another kid
for a whole week. Gary can't wait to get a new body. Until something horrible happens. And Gary finds out his new body
isn't exactly human

Welcome to Camp Nightmare (Classic Goosebumps #14)
Lea Carson can't believe it when her family moves into the creepy old house on Fear Street. Most creepy of all is the secret
room in the attic, which has been boarded up for 100 years. Lea thinks she hears footsteps inside. Should she open the
door?

Goosebumps 25th Anniversary Retro Set
An evil creature called the Sponge appears to be an ordinary kitchen sponge, but thrives on human bad luck, which it
deliberately causes and then sucks up while refusing to do the dishes.

Calling All Creeps (Goosebumps #50)
A wildly original, fantastical adventure—and now an animated move, Jack and the Cuckoo-Clock Heart—this international
bestseller will charm readers of all ages. Edinburgh, 1874. Born with a frozen heart, Jack is near death when his mother
abandons him to the care of Dr. Madeleine—witch doctor, midwife, protector of orphans—who saves Jack by placing a
cuckoo clock in his chest. And it is in her orphanage that Jack grows up among tear-filled flasks, eggs containing memories,
and a man with a musical spine. As Jack gets older, Dr. Madeleine warns him that his heart is too fragile for strong
emotions: he must never, ever fall in love. And, of course, this is exactly what he does: on his tenth birthday and with headover-heels abandon. The object of his ardor is Miss Acacia—a bespectacled young street performer with a soul-stirring
voice. But now Jack’s life is doubly at risk—his heart is in danger and so is his safety after he injures the school bully in a
fight for the affections of the beautiful singer. Now begins a journey of escape and pursuit, from Edinburgh to Paris to Miss
Acacia’s home in Andalusia. Mathias Malzieu’s The Boy with the Cuckoo-Clock Heart is a fantastical, wildly inventive tale of
love and heartbreak—by turns poignant and funny—in which Jack finally learns the great joys, and ultimately the greater
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costs, of owning a fully formed heart.

Attack of the Beastly Babysitter (Give Yourself Goosebumps #18)
Al's stink bomb doesn't explode, but it does ooze and everything the ooze touches changes forever.

The Cuckoo Clock of Doom
In an interactive adventure with more than twenty scary endings, creatures such as ghosts, beasts, pixies, and sorcerers
appear from a crate containing a cursed suit of English armor. Original.

Escape from Camp Run-For-Your-Life (Give Yourself Goosebumps #19)
Realizing that he has become lost in a strange part of town, Skipper Matthews, a ravenous comic book collector who's
favorite character is an evil super-villain, discovers a building just like the secret headquarters of his idol.

Cuckoo Clock Caper
"Reader beware--you choose the scare! GIVE YOURSELF GOOSEBUMPS! Rats! You're too old for a baby-sitter. But your mom
hired one anyway. And that’s the good news. The bad news is the baby-sitter works for a company called KidScare. So what
do you do? If you like to play games, meet Dare. He knows some killer games -- but if you lose, you'll never go home again.
Forget about playing nice! Or maybe you’d rather go to the Fun Zone. Look out! Will you drown in the Bottomless Ball Pit?
Will you find your way out of the Tomb of the Unknown Rat? Just one bit of advice: Whatever you do, don't eat any of that
stuff marked ""Switch Cheese""! The choice is yours in this scary GOOSEBUMPS adventure that's packed with over 20 superspooky endings!"

Revenge R Us
It begins as an innocent prank: Deena Martinson and her best friend, Jade Smith, make sexy phone calls to the boys from
school. But Deena’s half-brother, Chuck, catches them in the act and threatens to tell their parents—unless the girls let him
in on the fun. Chuck begins making random calls, threatening anyone who answers. It’s dangerous and exciting. The teens
are even enjoying the publicity and the uproar they’ve caused. Until Chuck calls a number on Fear Street.
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Cuckoo Clock of Doom (Goosebumps #28)
13 haunting tales perfect for fans of the bestselling author, R. L. Stine, of the Goosebumps series. Turn the pages if you
dare. . . . In this collection of thirteen fabulously chilling stories from thirteen true masters of suspense, including five New
York Times bestsellers and a number of Edgar Award nominees, all edited by none other than R. L. Stine, nothing is what it
seems. From cannibalistic children, to an unwitting date with a vampire, to a crush on a boy who just might be a werewolf,
no scary stone is left unturned. A must-have for all fans of the genre! From the Trade Paperback edition.

The Cuckoo Clock of Doom ; The Girl who Cried Monster
"Reader beware--you choose the scare! GIVE YOURSELF GOOSEBUMPS! Heads up! You're on your way to sports camp! If
only Uncle Ed can find the place. He’s the lamest driver ever. A sign up ahead says CAMP RUNNING LEAF. Hey! That's not
the name of the camp you signed up for! But Uncle Ed is already driving away. Oh, well. Running Leaf is a sports camp too.
Isn't that why the campers call it Camp Run-For-Your-Life? You've got a choice of events. If you enter the athletic
competition called the ""Selection,"" you could be selected for a free trip to be a slave on Plant Xentron! Yikes. Maybe you'd
better choose the wilderness hike instead. Just look out for that mountain lion over there! Oh and try to steer clear of the
Zombies with rotting limbs The choice is yours in this scary GOOSEBUMPS adventure that's packed with over 20 superspooky endings!"

The Wrong Number
Matt hates his tiny bedroom. It's so small, its practically a closet! Still, Matt's mom refuses to let him sleep in the guest
room. After all, they might have guests. Some day. Or year. Then Matt does it. Late one night. When everyone's in bed. He
sneaks into the guest room and falls asleep. Poor Matt. He should have listened to his mom. Because when Matt wakes up,
his whole life has changed. For the worse. And every time he falls asleep, he wakes up in a new nightmare

Why I'm Afraid of Bees (Goosebumps #17)
Be careful in the pyramids - it's time for the Return of the Mummy. Watch a spooky school play with the Phantom of the
Auditorium. Part of a series of books issued to tie-in with the Goosebumps television programmes.

Piano Lessons Can Be Murder (Goosebumps #13)
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Monster Blood IV (Goosebumps #62)
An explosion in the middle of the night plummets local muralist Josephine Stuart out of bed and down the street to
determine which of her neighbors' homes in sleepy Aromas, California, has been destroyed. When she discovers fire trucks
and police vehicles surrounding the Hooley home, she fears that the elderly brother/sister residents have both been killed in
the blast. That is, until the next morning when she discovers ninety-year-old Emmett Hooley asleep on her couch. Turns out,
Emmett wasn't at home when his house was blown to bits, he was in a secluded shack behind it where he built cuckoo
clocks. The old man is disoriented, weak, and worried his sister Hilda is dead, so Josephine takes him under her wing. Slowly
and patiently, Jo tries to find out what happened--to the Hooley house and to Emmett's sister. When the police confirm
Hilda's demise and report evidence of arson, Jo and Emmett compile a list of possible suspects among Emmett's friends and
relatives, many of whom apparently have a strong motive for murder as Emmett is extremely wealthy. When Jo follows
Emmett to a cuckoo clock convention, their adventures take a dangerous turn, and Jo's attempts to find Hilda's killer put
both her and Emmett in grave danger.

Goosebumps TV Special
Cooper, a nervous newcomer to the town, and his friend Margaret are targeted by two evil dogs who cast a spell to switch
bodies with the children as a way of wreaking further havoc.

Phantom of the Auditorium (Classic Goosebumps #20)
Evan Ross can't forget about Monster Blood-the evil green slime that never stops growing. It can turn ordinary pets into
ferocious animals and twelve-year-old kids into freakish giants. But now there's a new kind of Monster Blood in town. It
comes in a can just like the others. Only difference is this slime is blue instead of green. And instead of just growing, it's
multiplying-into terrifying blue creatures with razor-sharp teeth

Secret Bedroom
Ricky Beamer is furious when he gets kicked off the school paper, so he decides to play a joke on Tashas, the bossy editorin-chief. Just a little joke. Harmless, really. After school one day he sticks a message in the paper. "If you're a creep call
Tasha after midnight" it reads. But somehow Ricky's message gets messed up. And now he's getting calls! Strange calls
from kids who say they are creeps. Creeps with scaly purple skin. And long sharp fangs
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What Should Darla Do?
Contents: THE GIRL WHO CRIED MONSTER, WELCOME TO CAMP NIGHTMARE, and, THE GHOST NEXT DOOR. Find out what
Lucy has seen in the library, why campers are mysteriously disappearing from Camp Nightmare and discover the identity of
Hannah's ghostly, mystery neig

Fear: 13 Stories of Suspense and Horror
Monster Blood 3
Get Goosebumps with the startling repackage of a bestselling classic. Now with bonus materials! Brooke's best friend, Zeke,
has been given the lead role in the school play, "The Phantom." Zeke's totally into it. He loves dressing up in the grotesque
phantom costume. And scaring the other members of the cast. Brooke thinks Zeke's getting a little too into it. But then
really scary things start happening. A message appears on a piece of scenery: "The Phantom Strikes!" A stage light comes
crashing down. Is someone trying to ruin the play? Or is there really a phantom living under the stage?

101 Silly Monster Jokes
Get Goosebumps with the startling repackage of a best-selling classic. No swimming. No surfing. No haunting. Jerry can't
wait to explore the dark, spooky old cave he found down by the beach. Then the other kids tell him a story. A story about a
ghost who is three hundred years old. A ghost who comes out when the moon is full. A ghost . . . who lives deep inside the
cave! Jerry knows it's just another silly made-up ghost story . . . isn't it?!

Go Eat Worms! (Goosebumps #21)
The original series from the Master of Fright--now a major motion picture in theaters August 7, 2015!

The Zoo with the Empty Cage
Ginger Wald and her identical twin brothers, Nat and Pat, are lost in the woods. No problem. After all, Ginger did go to that
stupid nature camp. Still, there's something odd about this part of the woods. The grass is yellow. The bushes are purple.
And the trees are like skyscrapers. Then Ginger and her brothers meet the beasts. They're big blue furry creatures. And
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they want to play a game. But in this game, the winners get to live. The losers get eaten

Goosebumps Collection 3
Edward Garrison, known as "Egg," and his friends are on a school field trip to the zoo, but when the endangered Island
foxes are found to be missing, they try to investigate what happened.

The Beast from the East (Goosebumps #43)
A collection of 101 jokes and riddles about various kinds of monsters, including movie monsters, sea monsters, and
creatures from outer space.

The Boy with the Cuckoo-Clock Heart
The Headless Ghost (Classic Goosebumps #33)
Convinced that there is something creepy about his new piano teacher, Jerry soon hears terrifying stories about Dr.
Shreek's music school and students who never completed their lesson alive.

The Knight in Screaming Armor
The infamous, Most Wanted Goosebumps characters are out on the loose and after you. Just in time for Halloween, a super
special edition! Sammy Baker is a quiet kid who wishes he wasn't so shy and timid. He is frightened but eager to prove he
can be brave. On Halloween night, he follows his friends to the Marple House, an abandoned mansion on the other side of
town. Just past midnight, he feels a cold tingle at the back of his neck. The cold seeps down, a heavy chill he has never felt
before. Soon, his whole head feels like a block of ice. He's about to scream-but the cold feeling vanishes. Sammy doesn't
realize that he has just met The Haunter, and that his nightmares are only just beginning.

Ghost Beach (Classic Goosebumps #15)
Celebrate the 25th Anniversary of Goosebumps with five of the all-time bestselling books including Monster Blood, Why I'm
Afraid of Bees, A Night in Terror Tower, The Beast From the East, and Legend of the Lost Legend. Each with their original
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cover in an exclusive retro collector's tin!

Don't Go to Sleep (Goosebumps #54)
Having fled her dorm room, college freshman Hope is hiding out in an abandoned sorority house on campus. But there is no
escape from the evil that follows her—because it has become a part of her.

My Hairiest Adventure (Goosebumps #26)
The original series from the Master of Fright -- now a major motion film with a sequel premiering October 12, 2018!
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